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Chapter 1
Introduction

T

his chapter provides a brief overview about MRA

,EUR1/SADC/IOC Online Application system and the end users
manual.
About MRA
The Mauritius Revenue Authority (MRA) has been established as an agent of the
State under the MRA Act 2004 for the management, operation and administration of
Revenue laws. MRA became fully operational with effect from 1st July 2006. MRA is a
body corporate and is administered and managed by a Revenue Board.
MRA is responsible for the administration of tax policy, and the collection and
accounting of all revenues arising under the Revenue laws, with Income Tax, VAT,
Customs, Excise and Gaming. It administers and collects taxes due in Mauritius
within an integrated organisational structure.
MRA is responsible in the administration of the issuance of the EUR1/ IOC/SADC
Certificates of Origin.
EUR1 - Certificate for export of goods to the European Union.
Indian Ocean Commission (IOC) Certificate of Origin– this export document is
required for export of goods to the countries of the Indian Ocean Commission. The
IOC includes Mauritius, Madagascar, Seychelles, Reunion and the Comoros.
SADC – this export document is required for export to the Southern African
Development Community.

The EUR1/SADC/IOC Certificate of Origin online Application
System
The EUR1/SADC/IOCCertificate of Origin online Application System is a web-based
application designed to implement a simplified and convenient processing of the
EUR1/SADC/IOC Certificates required in the import and export industry in Mauritius.
This system maintains confidentiality of every information provided by end users.
The system will only allow access to authorized end users. End users specified in this
manual are the Exporters or applicants who will be using the system to secure
Certificate of Origin from the Mauritius Revenue Authority – Customs.
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The System Manual
This manual provides the necessary instruction and guidelines for operating and
using the EUR1/SADC/IOC system. Screenshots of the forms, applications and
webpages are included in this manual to ensure that end users will have better
understanding and clear overview of the system design and process.

Conventions Used in This Book
This manual uses certain conventions to distinguish different types of information
easily.
Buttons - The buttons mentioned in the document are enclosed within “angle
bracket” (for example <New>).
Fields - There are various types of data entry fields found in this system. This
include normal text fields, date fields, check boxes, etc. Fields are documented in
this manual using a different font type like for HS code, this refers to the HS code
field that can be found on screen.
Hyperlinks – Hyperlinks are found in the applications of this system, allowing end
users to click their way from page to page. Text hyperlinks are represented in this
documentation in blue text page number.
Icons – Icons has been used in this online application system to reinforce
information and perform specific task. Icons are documented in this manual using
the open and close quotation marks. (example: “ Delete”).
Instructions – All step by step instructions are numbered.
Menu and Menu Option - To access most of the [Screens] in the system, the user
will need to navigate through the menu panel, select the corresponding menu group
and menu option. This menu navigation sequence is articulated in this manual by
indicating the menu group, followed by the menu option, both encompassed within a
“curly bracket”.
For example: {Maintenance -> Declarant}
Screen-Name - When referring to various User Interface Screens found in
EUR/SADC/IOC online application system, this documentation uses the convention of
enclosing the screen name with “square brackets”. [EUR/SADC/IOC] main screen.
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Chapter 2
Getting Started

T

his chapter provides information about the

requirements and steps in accessing the system.
1. System Requirements
The system requires one of the following browsers:


Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or higher;



Mozilla Firefox 3 or higher;



Google Chrome;



Apple Inc Safari 3.2 (Windows) or higher;
Note:
The hardware requirements of the PC depends on the web browser that the
end user is using. The end user must refer to the web browser's manuals.

Apart from the web browser, end user will also need a connection to the Internet,
preferably a broadband connection.
Finally, the end user will need an account with Mauritius Network Services. Please
contact the representatives from MNS for further details about setting an account.

2. Navigating the System
Step Number 1: Accessing the system.
1.) Type the TRADENET URL in the address bar of the web
browser.
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Address bar

Figure 2.1: Web browser's Address Bar
2.) EnterUser ID and Password in the input box allocated,
tick the box to acknowledge the Terms and Conditions
indicated and click on the <Log In> button to log in (see figure
2.1).

E n t e r M a ilb o x I D
En te r P a s s w o r d
T ic k o n t h is
box to
a c k n o w le d g e
Te r m s a n d
C o n d it io n s
C l ic k t o L o g I n

Figure 2.1: [TradeNet Authentication] Screen
3.) Upon successful log in, the [TradeNet License Screen] will be displayed (see
figure 2.2).
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C lic k < O K > b u t t o n
to
proceed to the nex t
page.

Figure 2.2: [TradeNet License Screen]
Note:
By clicking on the “OK” button, end user indicates their acceptance on the
terms and conditions stipulated under the MNS agreement. In the event
that the end users do not agree to these terms and conditions, they
should not proceed with the process anymore and must close the web
browser promptly.
4.) Click on the <Ok> button to proceed to the [TradeNet Main Screen].

Figure 2.3:
[TradeNet Main Screen]
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5.) Place the mouse pointer on the {Certificate of Origin} menu to view the list of
options (see figure 2.4).
Pl a c e t h e m o u s e p o i n t e r o n t h e C e r t if ic a t e o f
O r i g in M e n u t o v i e w t h e li s t o f O n l in e A p p li c a t io n s .
C l ic k h e r e t o s e l e c t t h is O n li n e
A p p li c a t io n S y s t e m .

Figure 2.4: Certificate of
Origin Menu
6.) Click on the <EUR1/SADC/IOC>, this will display the main screen of the online
application system (see figure 2.5).

Figure 2.5: [ EUR1/SADC/IOC Main Screen]
Step Number 2: Navigating the System Menu, Options and Tabs.
1. Place the mouse pointer on the preferred menu to display the
list of options.
2. To activate the page of the selected menu option, simply click
on it.
3. To shift or activate tab, click on the preferred tab to display
details.
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Step Number 3: Using the system command buttons , icons and scroll bar.
1. To execute command or process, click on the corresponding
command button (see Table 3.1, Chapter 3 for list of command
buttons and its functions).
2. To perform task represented by an icon, simply click on the
relevant icon (see Table 4.1, Chapter 3 for the list of icons and
its functions).
3. If the records to be displayed is more than what the screen
area can display, end user may drag the scroll bar up or down
to view the remaining records.
Step number 4: Creating, updating or deleting record.
1. To create a record, click on the <New> button, a new field will
be inserted in the form for end user to enter required details.
2. To update, click on the “Retrieve” icon corresponding to the
selected record from the list. The [edit mode screen] will be
displayed allowing the end user to update details of the record
(this is applicable for editing or updating details of application
forms only).
3. To delete details of a record, click on the corresponding
“Delete” icon.
4. To delete the application created, click on the <Delete> button
located at the bottom of the form.
Step Number 5: Searching a record or refining the search result.
1. To display the complete list of records required, simply click on
the <Search> button.
2. To refine the search result, select the relevant search criteria
from the options available or provide the required details in the
search field and click on the <Search> button.
Notes:


The criteria entered are case insensitive (For example exporter's
name: abc. If end user enters Abcin the input box, the system will
still display the record abc as it still match the search criteria).



The criteria will be matched against any part of the field
(beginning, middle and end). Considering the example in the first
Note, the system will return all the records with abc, like for
example 1Abc, ABC3A.
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If the system retrieves multiple records or list which is more than what the
search results screen can display, the following hyperlinks appears:page
number options ,Next, Previous, andLast. Theactive page number
appears in black font and without underline.
3. To view other pages, click on the preferred page number or
click on the Next(for succeeding pages), Previous (to go back
to pages previously viewed) or Last(to view the list of records
on the last page) hyper links.

Step Number 6: Logging out from the system:
1. Click on the “Log out” icon at the right side of the
menu bar.
Notes:
The system will automatically Log out, if left idle. This has been
implemented for security purposes (see figure 2.6).

Figure 2.6: [Automatic Log out] Screen
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Chapter 3
System Tools and Fields

T

his chapter has been created to familiarize end user on

the tools and fields used in various forms and applications.
1. The Menu Bar
The menu bar provides navigation between various screens and forms.

2. System Menus
All the menu selections in this On-line Application System are organized into various
menu groups, such as {Application}, {Communication}, {Maintenance} and
{Report}.
Note:
The menu options available on the menu bar depends on the access rights
given to the end user. Those screens where end user does not have the
appropriate access rights will not appear in the menu options.

3. System Buttons
The system uses command buttons to execute action or process required by the
enduser. This command buttons are available in various forms and applications in
the system.
The type of buttons available depends on the type of record or document currently
displayed on screen (see table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Types of command buttons used in the system.
Button

Remarks

<Clear>

Deletes the list that is currently displayed on the screen.

<CSV>

Displays or saves the corresponding report in CSV format

<Custom
Responses>

Retrieves the message or response from the Customs Approving
Officer.

<Anomalies>

Displays all the errors for the corresponding application from Customs.

<Delete>

Deletes the information or record or details created from the system.

<Exit>

Close the form or page which is currently displayed.

<New>

Creates new field for new record.

<Ok>

Allows the end user to proceed to the succeeding page or process.

<PDF>

Displays or saves the corresponding report in PDF.

<Preview>

Displays the report required.

<Previous>

Reverts to the previous page.

<Print>

Prints the form or report required by the end user. Once this button is
clicked, the system will prompt the end user to save or open document.

<Reset>

Allows the end user to reset sending of the application that was not
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Remarks
successfully submitted due to technical errors.
Note:




Once end user clicks on the <Reset>button,the
application form will appear in edit mode. End user may
update details of the application if necessary and click on
the <Send> button.
Once end user clicks on the <Reset>button,the
application form will appear in edit mode. End user may
update details of the application if necessary and click on
the <Send> button.

<Save>

Saves the application or any modification made on the document or
record.

<Search>

Displays the records that fully and partially match the search criteria
specified. In the event that the end user did not specify any search
criteria, the system will display all the records stored in the database
corresponding to the application accessed by the end user.

4. System Icons
Icons has been used throughout the system to reinforce details required. Icons has
been used to represent specific task such as deleting of details from the record(See
table 4.1).
Table 4.1: The system icons with the corresponding functions.
Icons

Remarks

“

Log out”

When clicked, will immediately log out the end user from the
system.

“

Retrieve”

“Delete”

Retrieves the corresponding list of records stored in the
database.

Deletes the record from the list or application.
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Icons

Remarks

“Display”

Displays the complete detail of the corresponding record or
application.

Displays the calendar for end user to select the relevant date.

“Calendar”

“Scroll to next month”

“Scroll to previous month”

“Scroll to next year”

“Scroll to previous year”

This icon can be found in the calendar, when clicked will
display the succeeding months.

Displays the previous months.

Displays the succeeding years.

Displays the previous years.

Displays the Edit View Form of the Exporter's detail.
“Edit”

5. Field Types
Fields are spaces allocated for specific information required by the system. The
length of the information required in each field depends on the form or application
design.
Note:
Some fields are mandatory, end user will be able to distinguish easily as
these fields are marked with asterisk (*).
Each entry in the applications/ forms are classified in different field types (see Table
5.1).
Mauritius Network Services LimitedPage
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Table 5.1: Field types used.
Field Type

Remarks

Text

Fields allocated for Plain Text.

Numeric

Fields allocated for Numeric data type.

Look Up

This field allows end user to select from the list available. End
users may click on the combo box to view the dropdown list.

Date

This field allows end user to enter Date in format DD-MM-YYYY.
Alternatively, end user may click on the Calendar icon to select
specific date.

Search

This field allows the end user to search records or documents.
There are two search methods available for end users:
First, is by clicking on the <Search> button. This will display
all the records or documents in the system corresponding to
the application accessed by the end user.
Second, is by specifying the search criteria in the fields
allocated. The second method allows the end user to refine the
search results that will be displayed.
Note:


End user user must click on the
<Search> button to execute the task.



The search fields available depends on
the type of the application or
document.

Check box

Allows end user to tick the relevant box from the options
available.

Grid

On some documents / forms, the information may be
presented within the form as a table. This table is known as a
“grid”. End users may modify or delete the existing details and
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Remarks
can create new details or records. (an example of this field
type can be seen on the Application form tabs area).

Note:
If end user enters the wrong data type in the field allocated (for example:
field type is numeric, end user enters text), the system will prompt the end
user to verify the information (see figure 5.1 under this chapter).
Figure 5.1: [Alert box -Incorrect Field type]
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Chapter 4
System Menu and Applications

T

his chapter has been created to discuss menus and

application details. Screenshots has been incorporated to
provide a clear overview of the actual system design and
process.
1. The Application Menu
This is the menu group where end user can create a new application and view the
complete list of applications created.

1.1 Application
Once end user selects {Application} , the [New application] screen will be displayed.
1.) End user must select the corresponding Certificate code from
the dropdown list (see figure 1.1.1).

Figure 1.1.1: [The New Application Main Screen]
2. An empty application form will be displayed once end user clicks on <Ok>
button (see figure 1.1.2).
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Figure 1.1.2: [New Application Form]
3.) End user must provide the required details in the fields allocated (see
table 1.1.1 for field specifications).
NOTE:
For some fields in the [Application form], end user may only need to
select from the list of options available by clicking on the relevant icon or
dropdown list.
Mauritius Network Services LimitedPage
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Table 1.1.1: Application Form Field Specifications – Header Section
Fields

Description

Remarks

Application Application Number
No.

System Generated

Applicant

Applicant

User ID Log in. System generated.

Cert. Code

Certification Code

Indicates type of certification code
selected by the end user from the
EUR1/SADC/IOC main page

Types of Certificate
codes:
EUR1 – European
Union Certificate
of Origin
IOC – Indian Ocean
Commission
Certificate of
Origin
SADC - Southern
African Development
Community.

Doc.Date

Document Date

Date when the application has been
created or modified.

Cert Date

Certificate Date

This field is allocated by Customs
after validation of the application.
Note:
In case of Request for
ammendment, customs will use
the same EUR1 Certificate date
as the Original one.

Last

Last Updated
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Status

System generated. Indicates
application status.

Types of document status:
 Incomplete
 Complete
 Submitted
 Approved/Rejected/
Under Process
 Deleted
 Reset
 Replaced
 Cancelled

Cert.
Number

Certificate Number

This field is allocated by Customs
after validation of the application.

User
Reference
No.

User Reference Number

Reference number of the end user.
This field must be provided by the
end user. (maximum of 15
characters).

Table 1.1.2: Application Form Field Specifications – Exporter's Section
Fields

Description

Remarks

ID

Exporter's ID

ID must exist in the database. End user
must click on the “Retrieve” icon to
view the list.

Name

Exporter's Name

The Exporters Name, (2 lines,
Maximum of 35 characters for each
line, type: text).

Address

Exporter's Address

The Exporters Name, (3 lines,
Maximum of 35 characters for each
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Remarks
line, type: text).

Note:

Exporter's ID, nameand address fields are mandatory. These
fields will be automatically populated once end user selects the relevant
ID from the list.
Table 1.1.3: Application Form Field Specifications – Consignee's Section
Fields

Description

Remarks

Name

Consignee's Name

The Consignee's Name, (2 lines,
Maximum of 35 characters for each
line, type: text).
Note:Mandatory.

Address

Consignee's Address

The Consignee's Name, (3 lines,
Maximum of 35 characters for each
line, type: text).
Note:Mandatory.

Table 1.1.4: Application Form Field Specifications – Trade Details Section
Fields

Description

Remarks

Prefer Trade
between

Trade Detail

Preferential Trade area. The information
depends on the Certificate Code
selected by the end user. (System
generated)

Country of Origin/ Country Code must
exist in the database.
Destination
Mauritius Network Services LimitedPage
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Remarks

If end user selects countries other
than Mauritius, the system prompts
end user to verify the country
selected.
Table 1.1.5: Application Form Field Specifications – Other Information
Fields

Description

Remarks

Transport Mode Transportation Mode
Types of Transport Mode:
 By road
 by air
 by sea
 by airpost
 by parcel
post by sea

Dropdown list available in the form for
end user to select relevant
transportation mode.

Must be provided by the end user.

Export BOE No.

Note: Mandatory

Customs Office The Customs Office Name: Dropdown list available in the form for



Air
Port Louis

end user to select relevant detail.
Note: Mandatory

Remarks

Other Remarks that needs
to
be indicated in the
application.

CRITERION

Types of criterion:



Materials
Content
Wholly
Produced
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Remarks
Value Added

Table 1.1.6: Application Form Field Specifications – Items Tab
Fields

Description

Remarks

HS Code

Harmonized System
To access click on the “Retrieve” icon and select
code. Code must exist relevant code from the list .
in the database.
Note: Mandatory

Description 1

Description of goods
or cargo.

(maximum of 35 character; field type: text).
Note: Mandatory

Description 2

Description of goods
or cargo.

(maximum of 35 character; field type: text).

Export BOE
No.

System Generated

The system will automatically fill this field with
the same information entered by the end user
under the Other Information Section.

Must be provided by end user. (maximum: 3
digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

BOE Item No.

Quantity

Quantity of cargo.

Must be provided by end user. (maximum: 15
digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

UOM

Unit of Measurement

Must be provided by the end user. (maximum: 3
digits; field type: text)
Note: Mandatory

Table 1.1.7: Application Form Field Specifications – Raw Materials Import
BOE Tab
Mauritius Network Services LimitedPage
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Fields

Description

Remarks

BOE No.

BOE Number

Must be provided by end user. (maximum:
11 digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

Item No.

Item Number

Must be provided by end user. (maximum: 3
digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

Item Qty Used Item Quantity Used

Must be provided by end user. (maximum:
15 digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

Wastage
Quantity

Must be provided by end user. (maximum:
15 digits; field type: numeric)
Note: Mandatory

Table 1.1.8: Application Form Field Specifications – Invoice Tab
Fields

Description

Remarks

Must be provided by end user. (maximum:
17 digits; field type: numeric)

Invoice
Number

Note:Mandatory

Table 1.1.9: Application Form Field Specifications – Declarant's Detail
Fields

Description

Mauritius Network Services LimitedPage
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This is where the declarant or applicant's
detail appears. The system generates
information in this field based on the details
registered by the applicant with MNS.

1.2 List Application
Selecting this option will display the [List application] screen which allows the
end user to view the list of documents created (see figure 1.2.1).
Note:Records that will be displayed depends on the search criteria
selected by the end user.

Figure 1.2.1: [List Application View List]

Once end user clicks on the “Display” icon corresponding to the record, the application form
will be displayed in [Edit mode] (see figure 1.2.2).
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NOTE:
This form appears exactly the same as the New application View Form
except that the command buttons <Delete>, <Clear> and <Print> has
been added.

2. Communication Menu
This menu group allows end users to view set of chronological records processed
using the system. End users may simply click on the <Search> button to display the
complete list of records stored in the database or enter required details in the search
criteria to refine search results.

2.1 Reset Send Status
This application displays the list of records that were not successfully sent to MRA
due to technical error. End user may view the complete list of records or refine the
search result (see figure 2.1.1).

Figure 2.1.1: [Reset Send status View List Screen]
To view complete detail of the application form, click on the corresponding
“Display” icon. The form will be displayed as read only (non-editable), end
user may click on the <Reset> button at the bottom of the page to display
the edit mode screen.
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NOTE:
The [Reset Send View Form] is exactly the same as the [List application
View Form] except that the only command button available is the
<Reset>.

2.2 Retrieve Messages
Displays the log of messages from the MNS inbox (see figure 2.2.1). This application
allows end user to retrieve and view the summary of all the messages and
notifications received with the corresponding message status.

Figure 2.2.1: [Retrieve Message Log]
Table 2.2.1:Retrieve Message Log - Fields
Fields
Remarks

Mail ID

Refers to the system generated document number.

Mail Type

Refers to the system generated assigned mail type code.

Content ID

Refers to the system generated document code assigned
to the email content.

Subject

Refers to the subject of the message.

Error Code

Refers to the system generated error code due to failed
message process.

After messages have been retrieved, user can view the responses that are
received from Customs. To do so, please follow these steps:
1. From Application menu, user clicks on List Application.
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2. Retrieve the application from the list. User must click on the 'Customs
Responses' button to view the responses from Customs.

3. In case of Approval from Customs, user will be issued a certificate number.

4. In case application has been rejected, user needs to click on 'Anomalies' button to
view the errors.

2.3 Send log
Displays the summary of records or applications submitted to the MRA – customs
(see figure 2.3.1).
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Figure 2.3.1: [Message Submission Log]

Table 2.3.1: Send Log Fields
Fields

Remarks

Type

Refers to the:
C – Request from the applicant.
R – Response from the approving office. This is only
available for applications that has been processed
by the approving office.
Note:
For every successful application sent, a corresponding
response sent (by the approving office) should also
reflect on the log.

Date

Refers to the date when message was sent.

Recipient

Refers to the USER ID of the recipient.

Content ID

Message ID
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Remarks

Document Num
Message Type

This is the same as the content ID.
Refers to the assigned message type code. This depends
on the type of application used to submit the application
or document.

Status

This shows status of the application if it has been
successfully sent or not. The status is displayed on
the Send Log as codes.
0 – Means that the document has been successfully sent.
Note:
For unsuccessful sending process a system generated
error code appears. These errors codes are series of
alphanumeric characters.

2.4 Receive Log
Displays the summary of responses for the applications or documents received (see
figure 2.4.1). The fields in the Message Retrieval Log is exactly the same as the
fields in Send log except that the field for Recipient has been replaced with
Originator and Message Type has been replaced with Mail Type.

Figure 2.4.1: [Receive Log Screen]

2.5 Process Log
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Displays the log of message processed by the system and the corresponding error in
cases where the process failed. For example, view log of applications created.

Figure 2.5.1: [Process Log Screen]
Fields available in this application that are not included in other applications:
Table 2.5.1: Process Log Screen
Fields
Remarks

Trigger

XML messaging configuration file.The message used to
receive the message.

error

Refers to the system generated error codes for failed
message processing to log the error trace in program.
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3. Maintenance
This menu has been created for maintenance purposes and can be accessed by duly
authorized end users only.
End user may create, update and edit the Maintenance Code details by selecting the
relevant option from the menu list.
1. To navigate menu, and user must place the
mouse pointer on the {Maintenance} menu (see
figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1: {Maintenance Menu group}.
1. Once end user clicks on the relevant maintenance
code option, the corresponding edit mode screen
will be displayed.
Notes:


The process of creating, and deleting code details under this menu group are
exactly the same.End user may only need to click on the relevant button or
icon (please refer to Chapter3 for the buttons/ icons functions) and provide
the required details to process relevant tasks.



For updates or modifications,end user must always click on the <Save>
button to ensure that modifications made will be saved.



Values in each field allocated must be entered by the end user.

3.1 Exporter's Code
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Once end user selects
{Maintenance -> Exporter}, Figure
3.1.1 will be displayed.

Figure 3.1.1: [Exporter's Maintenance List]
User can view all the exporters by clicking on the Search button.

3.2 Add an Exporter
1. To add an exporter, user must click on the 'New' button
2. End user must ensure that the required field details will be provided.
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Figure 3.1.2: [Edit Mode Exporter's Code Details]
3. Upon completing the required information, end user must click on the 'Save'
button to complete task.
4. To EDIT an exporter, user must select the exporter from the list Code
Maintenance – Exporter. Upon retrieval, user can make any changes except
for the declarant code and then click on save.

4. Reports
This menu group allows end user to generate reports of applications used and tasks
performed.
[Reports View List Screen] has Two main parts the Search Criteria and the results
section.
End user may generate reports with the following formats <CSV>, <PDF> or simply
click on the <Preview> button to display the report on the current window.
Note:
These reports cannot be edited.
<CSV>- When clicked, the system will display the report in excel format.
The end user will be prompted by the system to open or save the report.
If end user selects <Open> button, the system will immediately display
the report but if end user selects <Save> button the system will prompt
the end user to specify the location where to save the report (see figure
4.1).

Figure 4.1: Save Dialogue box
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<PDF>- When clicked, the end user will be prompted by the browser to
open or save the file (see figure 4.2).

C lic k h e r e t o d is p la y t h e
r e p o r t in P D F.

C lic k h e r e t o s a v e t h e
r e p o r t in P D F.

Figure 4.2: Message dialogue box – Open report in PDF

4.1 Application Summary
This report displays the list of applications created. Details of the report depends on
the entries entered by the end user on the application forms.
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Figure 4.1.1: [Application Summary]
Table 4.1.1: Application summary Fields
Fields
Remarks

Application Number

This is a system generated information. This refers to
the application number assigned to the document.

CO Number

This is a system generated information. This refers to
the Certificate of Origin Number.

Date

Date when the application was created or modified.

Applicant

Refers to the User ID of the applicant.

Exporter's Name

Refers to the name of the person or firm who will
export the cargo to another country.

Exporter's Country

The country where the Exporter of the cargo is located.

Consignee's Name

The person or company whose name is on a bill of
lading as the recipient of a shipment.
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Fields

Remarks

Consignee's Country

The country where the Consignee of the cargo is
located.

Transport

Type of transport used in the movement of cargo.

Status

This refers to the status of the application.

4.2 Application Details
This option allows the end user to view the summary of Application with the specific
cargo details (see figure 4.2.1).End user may generate report under this option
by selecting {Reports -> Application Details}.

Figure 4.2.1: [List Application Details]
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Note:
Some fields included in the [List Application Details] are the same as the
fields in [Application Summary]. Please see table below for some fields that
are only available in the List Application Details report.
Table 4.2.1: List Application Details Fields
Fields
Remarks

status

Refers to the status of the application in the system:


C – Complete



I – Incomplete



E – Editing



X - Deleted

HS code

Refers to the corresponding HS code of the goods or
products that will be exported.

description

Refers to the description of cargo as indicated in the
application form.

quantity

The total number of products or goods that will be
exported.

uom

The unit of measurement declared in the application
form.

4.3 HS code
Generates report of HS code stored in the database.
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Figure 4.3.1: [HS Code]

4.4 Country Code
Generates report of Country code stored in the database. The list of countries are
sorted in alphabetical order based on the assigned Country Code (See figure 4.4.1).
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Figure 4.4.1: [Reports – Country Code]

4.5 Transport Code
Generates report of Transport code stored in the database (See figure 4.5.1).

Figure 4.5.1: [Reports - Transport Code]

4.6 Audit Log
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This menu option allow

s end user to
generate reports of the applications.

Figure 4.6.1: [Reports – Audit Log]
Table 4.6.1: Reports – Audit Log Fields
Fields

Remarks

Event

Refers to the task processed by the end user to the
document or application.

User id

Refers to the User ID of the end user who processed
the task.

timestamp

Refers to the date and time when the task was
processed or completed.

Page id

Refers to the specific form or application accessed by
the end user.

detail1

Refers to the series of XML codes to trace the details of
the application accessed by the end user.

ip

Refers to the end user's Internet Protocol Address.
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Appendix A
Glossary
Combo Box - A combination text box and list box. It normally displays as a single
line item, but can be opened into a list by clicking its arrow.
Command buttons - EUR1/SADC/IOC is a web-based system that uses GUI buttons
as a form of executing a command or process.
Dialogue Box/ Message Box - It is a window that pops up on the screen with
options that the user can select.
Fields - A space allocated for a particular item of information.
Hyperlink - A clickable link in text or graphics on a web page that takes you to
another place on the same page, another page or another website.
Menu - List of options available for the end user to access.
Options - a menu of options that appears below the item when the end user clicks
on it. This terminology has been used to specify the list of information available in
the system which requires end users to select.
Search Criteria – A search that implies sequential scanning of content or indexes in
order to find the results rather than a direct lookup.
Tabs - A small flap used for quick access, this can be seen on the Application Forms.
Web browser – This is a computer program which enables the end users to access
the Internet.
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Sample Print Outs
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Appendix C
Status, Responses, and JobNo Format
Table I - Complete Status
On Screen

Status Code

Descriptions

Complete

C

All mandatory data has been
entered.

Incomplete

I

Some mandatory data are
missing.

Table II – Application Status
On Screen

Status Code

Descriptions

Editing Allowed

Created

C

All new document when created.

Yes

submitted

S

Indicates that the document has
been sent.

No

reset

T

The document has been reset by
the end user to be sent again.

No

Under query

Q

Indicates that a query has been
received from Customs.

No

Received at
customs

O

Indicates that application has
been received. The application can
no longer be reset or resend.

No

rejected

R

Indicates error has been found
and requires corrections.

Yes

approved

A

Applications has been approved.

No

cancelled

X

The certificate has been cancelled.

No

replaced

P

The Certificate has been replaced
with a newer version
(amendment).

No

Table III - Status of Application and Customs response for the Certificates:
Status Description
Customs
Type
Description
Response

r

Rejected

C601

CUSRES

Errors (Automatic Validation)

o

Received at Customs

C602

CUSRES

Application Received at
Customs.

r

Rejected

C601

CUSRES

Errors (Manual Validation)
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Customs
Response

Type

Description

q

Under Query

C603

CUSRES

Under Query

a

Approved

CERT

SANCRT

Application Approved

p

Replaced

C604

CUSRES

Certificate Replaced.

x

Cancelled

C605

CUSRES

Certificate Cancelled.
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Remarks

Date

YYYYMMDD

Document Creation Date. This
appears as the first Eight characters
of the Job number.

Sequence Number

NNNNN

These series of numbers appears
right after the Document

Creation Date.
Company ID

CCCCCCCC
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The assigned Company ID is
included in the Job Number of
the document or application. And
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